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A fishing party, headed by le-

The Onlooker ca, residents, landed over 300
mackerel aboard the "Hazel C." For Observance

By LEN RUPPERT off Waretown last Sunday. Lead-
ing the party to the catch was Of Memorial Day

 or--es IntoD oeonSs
Well, another day, another dol- Captain Budd Clineman, skip- Plans for Memorial Day obser-

lar .. That’s how the saying used: per of theh "Hazel C,"¯ canoes In Franklin Park and
to go .. ¯ Now, of course, it would Those taking the trip were: Grlggstown were made public this The Board of Education decided ~ yearly be continued,
be more appropriate tf one more Chester Lazicky, Eugene Lazi- week by the Griggstown Impro- Monday night that it will purchase In accordance with a new state
zero were added onto that figure cky, William Zilllnsky, Jack Car- cement Association and Franklin government bonds with the $35,000 law passed this spring, which rat-
and time shortened . . . "Another~t man, Chester Bulldozer, and Park Post 9111, VFW, Joint span- surplps created when construction sea the teachers’ minimum salary
hour, another dollar", or "AnotherI Frank Delesky. sara of the exercises, i costs on the additions to Hamilton to $2,200 yearly, the board upped
day, another 10 dollars" would V.F.W. Commander Torllev Roe- i and Kingston schools, approved its local schedule which formerly
fit today’s conditions better . . ¯ fjord announced Tuesday that by the voters last year, fell far called for a flat $2,000 minimum.
Everyone is at the top of his pay I Town Officers traditional Memorial Day obser- below expectations. The new ruling will become effec-
scale, receiving more, probably, vances will be held at the Frank- Estimates made last winter in- tire in September.
than he ever received before. NOWTaking Ooth[ltn Park honor re. t blet A w eathdicated that $170,000 would be need- The action will not be a costly

One group which is finally get- will be placed there bY represen- ed to finance the project and that one according to supervising prin-
ting its raise after some lean years, Of Allegiance tattves of the veteran’s organlza- amount was raised, but when con- elpal Dr. James Lynch, who roper-
in comparison to their less skilled tion to the accompaniment of taps struction was begun early this ted that the increase will affect
neighbors, is the township ale- Copies of the Oath of Allegiance and a rifle slute by members of a month, it became apparent that only six of the school system’s
mentary school teachers . . . You required under a new state legis- National Guard firing squad, only about $135,000 was necessary, thirty teachers and will amount
all heard the fuss raised about ]ative act have been sent to all Cermonies will begin at the fire- The board also adopted asug- to only about $750.
low teachers’ salaries in the past municipal clerks by the County house at 10 a. m. when the Volun- gesUon by Ralph W. Thompson, It will mean that local teachers
camille of years... Well, it’s fin- Clerk’s Office. The oaths must teer Ffre Co. and its Auxiliary chairman of the teachers’ commit- will be able, through the $100
al~ taking effect all over the be made by every candidate for of- ~ will Join the V.F.W. and its Aux- tee, that the present policy whereby yearly raises, to reach the maxt-
nation and the school rearms are rice and every appointee to an iliary in observances. In attendance township teachers are granted an mum local pay in their profession,
getting what they deserve . . . office requiring an oath. Local will be a National Guard unit and automatic $100 salary increase $,400 annually, over a period of
Here too. candidates for election in Novem- a drum and bugle corps .... only 12 years. It formerly took

This week. the Board of Edu- bar are included. In Griggstown, the Improvement Johll Sme]tgers Mark them 14 years to reach their top
cation decided that it will continue Township candidates will be re- Association, Henry D. Hohl, pre-
its present policy of giving the qulred to appear before the town- sldent, will conduct ceremonies at Wedding Anniversary

ray here.
92 New Pupils

teachers a $100 yearly raise until ship clerk in his office to execute the Dutch Reformed Church, Col. Mr. and Mrs. John Smeltzer Lynch said that 92 pupils will be
a maximum salary is reached . . . one of the new forms before elec- H. C. Kliber has arranged for a celebrated their 30th wedding an- entering township schools for the
It also raised the minumum year’s tion, Highter state and county Camp Kllmer tiring squad to take niversary Saturday at the Franklin first time next September, ac-
salary hereabouts to $2,200 from candidates must appear at the part in the exercises which begin Park Firehouse. Dancing was tel- cording to the registration com-
$2,000 in accordance with a new Somerville County Clerk’s office, at 11 a.m. lowed by a supper served by Bay- plated recently. The new students
state law. Taking of the oath is mandatory .As an added feature in Frank- ard Court Caterers. Music was by will be distributed as follows:

Swell . . . The teachers need to according to a letter received Item lin Park, the V,F.W. post will dis- the Music Makers Orchestra of Franklin Park, 28; Middlebush, 25;
be paid well; their Job is mighty Attorney Gen. Theodore Parsons, play its new colors, an American New Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, 20; Pine Grove Manor,

-- flag and post flag, for the first Smeltzer received many beautiful 19.Important to the futures of our along with copies of the earn, a
children .., And we imagine that Those executing the form will time publically. Members saw the gifts and baskets. A recommendation that the

the extra money will be more than be required to swear that they;Colors ,for the first time at the Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. date Board of Educations "Self
welcome when things begin slack-do not advocate overthrow or groups meeting Tuesday Richard Schmldt and daughter, gvaluation In the Elementary
tng off all over... Which may be changes In the American form of Ruth, of North Arlington; Mr, and School" plan be adopted In local

so~

government via any unconstltnttnn- Middlebush 4-H Club Mrs. Herbert Freeman of Lynd- schools was deferred after Prest-
said before that most people al means, that they are not mere- burst, Mr. and Mrs. William Grib- dent C, Rexford Davis and Thomp-

have reached their maximum sal- bern of any subversive organiza- Meets At Kline House ble of Garwood, Mr. and Mrs. son agreed that it would mean too
aries . . . But the war boom is tion, advocating unconstitutional The Mlddlebush 4-H Club met Henry Butler of Chester, Mr. and much extra ~ork for the .’,lready
now all over and things are be- overthrow of the government, and at the Kltne home last Thursday Mrs. Ralph Humphries, Mr. and overburdened twonship teachers.
ginning to swing downward . .. that they are not bound by any al- i night. Members present were: Mrs. Raymond Smeltzer, Mr. and The recumm¢ ndatlon "~a~ put
Many people who should know, lcgisnce to a foreign country, i Clayton Farnham, president; Sig- Mrs. Nicholas Metrocavich, all of -afore the J,~nrd Iv ~It; l.~.e F.’.
say a depression is In the offing In addition, provisions of the fried Schmidt, vice president: Ben- Newark; Mrs, Bertha Keck and llagamann, representing the
¯ . . Latest to cry warning, we see, former officeholder’s oath to sup- amin Stanton, secretary; Thomas Mrs. William Casey, of East Or- school educut!9 z committee nf the
is Lewis H. Brown, chairman of )art the federal and state censti- Wuichek, treasurer; Itobert Tuck- ange: Mrs, Joseph Sahaydak of Middlobu~h P.T.A., at its last meet-
the Johns-Manville bf)ard of direc- utlons will be included, or, reporter: Harw Kline, David Lambertville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank lag,
tars . . , Mr. Brown is in a I~ood

Lawson, Robert Zimmerman, Ran- Schneider of Stockton; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters Jr. of Gdggs-
position to knew when a bust is

aid LaRue, and Santi Slade. New Mrs, Joseph C. Smeltzer of West
town was .~alployed as a teacher

coming , . . And according to 51stere Celebrate members admitted were Thomas Mllllngton; 311ss Gloria Rudriguez
after the bo’~d announced its ap-

him. "business ,has declined a Birthdays Together Kletz, Charles Kletz, Carmine and Mrs. Matt Tlerney of New
proval. Dr, Lynch recommendedSparaco and Richard Welsh. Also Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Peters’ employment, sayinggreat deal in the past few months"

¯ . , What he terms "rapidly chang- Camille and Maryfern Andrews, present were Hubert G. Schmldt, Leittnger and children Beatrice that she had served satisfactorily
lag economic conditions" have 8 and 5-year-old respectively, were the 4-H Club leader, and James and George, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. as a substitute and has 19 years
moved him to estimate that by honored at a double birthday Kletz, a visitor. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen teaching experience,
next fall his industry and others party in their home Monday. The The meeting was called to order Mrs. James O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs. The board awarded contracts
like it will need only about 60 per girls are the daughters of Mr, and by the president. The secretary Roy Ewers, Mrs. Frank Berenty, for school supplies as follows:
cent of the workers they employed Mrs. Harold Andrews of 17 Dover called the roll and read the minutes Mrs, Arthur Batten and daughters General school supplies. J. L, Ham-
ju~prior to the war . . . That Ave.

of the last meeting. He reported Trudy, Barbara and Madeline. Mr.
mett Co. of Newark, $1,535; Jani-

sounds bad. Guests wore: Carl, Joseph, and that the club now has 18 active and Mrs. Homer Arehambault and ltor supplies, towels and soap, Men-
Gloomy forecasL~ are coming MarJorle Rocehletti, Henry, Carl. members. The treasurer reported son Emile, Miss Helen Flecken- mouth Paper Co. of New Brunn.

from everyone... Most claim that and Brenda Hartz, John and MaW $5.36 on hand. stein, William and Herbert Cauld- wick and Bullen Chemical Co. of
the depression we have will not Jean MaeFayden, Carolyn Davis, Each member gave a report as well, C. J. Garden, all of Frankliz Folcraft, Pa.
be as big as the 1929 crash, but Leon Larson, Myrna Adams, Ran- to his work on his prelect. All Park. Bids for tile flooring on the
will be more like the 1921 de- alia Lupo, and Thomas and Jeanne members have gardening projects, Franklin Park cafeteria and a room
pression . . . If so, it will still be Brzoska. and several have additional ones.~ in Pine Grove Manor will be re-
enough to throw many local , The club leader distributed five Isabella C. Carmiclmel cetved at the boards’ next meet-
people out of work... Most local garden circulars, three garden

breadwinners are employed in Five Drivers Fined record books, seven garden ache- Alld We E. Belllt "i"o Wed lag, to be held tn June at Hamil-
ton School,

large factories and would be hurt Five drivers were fined by Mag- dules, and six booklets on other The engagement of Miss Isa-
by anythlng larger than a mild re- istrate Vernon D. Iiagmann in projects, bells Cordelia Carmichael, daugh-
cession. Municipal Court Monday night. The possibility of giving a movie ter of Mrs. James Carmiehael of Joseph Manganas Leave

Personally, we know too little Four of the offenders were from was discussed, and a committee of Franklin Park and the late Mr. To Attend Fie. Meeting
about economics to go out on a New Brunswick, four, under the chairmanship of Carmichael. to William Waiter Mr, and Mrs. Joseph ~t. Man-limb either way... It seems to be Those fined: Joseph Sehelch- Thomas Wolchek, was appointed Benn, New Haven, Conn., son of
the popular opinion that a new ardt and Stephen Resko, $I0 and to look into the matter and report the late Mr. and Mrs, William G. gano of 508 Hamilton St., will
depression is as inevitable ~s a $3 court eosL~ each for speeding: back to the club, Benn, was announced this week leave ..............

for Miami, Fla., Sunday to

new war, whatever that means.. Willie Henderson and Porter Wil- A discussion of the County The couple plan to be married" attend me Nauonai uonvenuon oz.
The government experts, on the llama, $10 and $3 costs each for 4-I{ club picnic was held, This uctoner ............1 m me r’ranKun t’arK i thegistsAmerlcanAssoclation.MedicalThe conventionTeehn°l°
other hand, are pooh-poohing such careless driving; Leonard Salek of ~lcnlc will be held at the Caleo Reformed Church.
talk and saying that we can avoid Raritan. $10 and $3 costs for speed- Picnic Grounds near Bound Brook Miss Carmiehael attended Io-

will be In session until June 6.
Mr. Mangano is director of the

a~her set-back . . . They claim tag. Ion Saturday. Nearly all members cal schools and was a student at medical laboratory at the Raritan
th~lFthe recession now in pregress I plan to attend, many with their the New Brunswick SecretarialLaboratories of Metuehen.
is both a natural and a desirable parents. School. She is now employed by

Mrs. an NuvsTea Hostess l A recreation period of activeoceurance which will bring the .
J play was followed by refreshments. Zonlte Products Corp. Bonn, whocost of living back to earth. Mrs. John Van Nuys of EastJThe club members then saw the served m the armed forces, is K|NGSTON IcVE~TSWe hope they’re right . . . And Millstone, registrar at Rutgers Uni- I third installment of "Crusade in also employed at the Zonite Corp. The Women’s Auxiliary of the

_ Kingston Presbyterian Church willwe realize ~hat nothing can bring verslty College was hostess at a I Europe" on television. Paris and children of Franklin hold a cafeteria supper in thedoom faster than a panicky popu-
lace . . . If everyone keeps calm tea given Friday by the college I Park Sunday. church dining room tomorrow
and keeps their money In elreu- Women’s Club. Members of the Mrs. Ida Spice Is spending a evening. First serving will be at
lation, things wilt be fine . . . But Newark club swelled the attend- EAST MII.LSTONI~ week with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 5 p. m. The supper will be pro-
if they choose to get scared and anee to about 50. Pe~onals Spice at Rahway. pared tn the church’s new kitchen
hoard their money, look out . . . Mrs. Sadie Metz is a patient in Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wehle of under the supervision of chair°
Thatql do it. SQUAD MARKS ANNIVERSARY Somerset Hospital. Budd Lake visited with Mr. Wehle’s lady Mrs. Herbert HlnkeL

And that’s enough of that talk ! The South Bound Brook First Mr. and Mrs, Harvey McClure sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and The Kingston Volunteer Fire
. . . We’re too far ahead of our- Aid Squad Auxiliary observed the have returned from Miami, Fla., Mrs. Richard Rellly of this place Co., will sponsor a spring dance
selves perhaps . . . Let’s switch ’10th anniversary of its founding where they spent their honey- Monday. in the fireball tomorrow night.
the subject.., Where to? ... To with a dinner at the squad build-moon. They will reside in Middle- Organizations Rudolph Rey and his committee

ling on Cedar St., Tuesday eve- bush, East Millstone Valley P.TJL. will are handling arrangements tar thethe township Honor Rolls, set up ning. Mrs. John Combs was in Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paris enter, sponsor a card party May 20 tn affair which will feature dancing

(Continued on Page 4) charge of arrangements, talned Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. the school house at 8 p.m. from 9 p. n~, to 1 a. m.
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THE RECORD IandSenatordr°ptheMartin"drones".Republlcan of Rockets Defeat Mastricola Hurls
,. Pennsy,vania, has appealed to Middlebush 3-2 Eagles To Victory

Congress to slash President Tru- Big George Wllmont hurled a The Franklin Eagles, with ace
By the Year - $2.00 man’s spending proposals which beautiful five-hit ball game Frank Mastrlcola at peak form,

Published Wdee.ldy by the Franklin Town.ship Publish,.ng Compeny. i are so enormous that this country Sunday to give the East Millstone [ out-hit and out-ran the South Ri-
Rntered as second class matter at the po6t office at Mldcllebush, N. J..I can face ba,~kruptcy. Rockets the first round in their I per Gaels at Pine Grove Oval
unde~ the net of March 3, 1879. I Hcusing a Bulwark yearly inter-township rivalry with [ Sunday to emerge with a ethic

the Middlebush A. C., 3-2, and[ deal 14-1 win, their fourth stral~htW~ GI.,ASER ..................................... Publisher!of Democracy brLng their season’s Interboro of the season without defeat.
LEONARD H. RUPPERT ......................................... Editor The American Veterans Corn- League record to an even 2-2. Mid- MMastrlcoua was master in

East Millstone 8-3649-M millet, the Disabled and Paralyzed dlebush has yet to win in league twirling a sparkling one-hitter, the
Veterans of America have been play. finest township mound Job o£ the
pushing legislation through Con- The game, played at East Mill- year. He gave up his only safety

.gB .a Friday, May 20, 1949 gress that will make it possible stone, developed into an old-fash- and lost his shut-out in the first
...................................... for veterans to own houses. Dur- ioned pitchers’ duel between Wll- frame when South River back-

ing the last four years housing leg- mont and Middlebush’s Roy Rey- stop Mosdren lashed out a single
Islation has been virtually "kicked nolds at the very outset and re- to score shortstop Plch, but was

W hi gt Whi around" and the leaders of the mained that way throughout, invincible the remainder of the
as n on spers veterans movement are making Reynolds weakened first In the game, striking out 13 while walk-

By J. E. JONES quite a noise about what they third inning when two successive ing 4.
think is an injustice to our young hits, a single by Dick Lazicky and His mates gave him more than
men who gave up so much for a double by Rocket manager enoungh support. Leading the at-
their country in World Wars. George Paris brought the game’s tack were the Lukas brothers, El-

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- Harry that defiance is regarded as "a Senator Sparkman of Alabama first run. mer and A1, who both collected
spoke a mouthful the other day His mates got him back into the four hits in as many at bats. El°Truman is the leading Executive better man than you are President when he declared that decent game on even terms in the next

met connected for the only extrain the Government of the United
States.

Harry, - - Gunga Din", housing is ’°a bulwark of Demo. frame when Dunham walked, went base blow of the fray, a run seer-

Harry Flood Byrd of Virginia This isn’t a very serious matter, cracy". In his opinion "bad hous- to second on Cobby Retd’s saerl- ing triple in the fourth.

is close to the "top" In the Demo- It all began with Senator Byrd’s ing constitutes a threat to dome- lice, and scored on clean-up hitter The Eagles’ biggest Inning was

crattc membership of the Senate. activity in defeating the Presi- cratic ideals and institutions . . George Wade’s single to knot the the seventh when they pounded

Imagine President Truman brea- dent’s nomination of Men C. Wall- People living in crowded slums count at 1-1. relief pitcher Duchock for six

king loose at a press conference gren, to be Chairman of the Na- and dilapidated country shacks But the Paris-Lazicky combina- runs. Every Eagle batter either

with the bilious remark that "there tional Security Resources Board. with their children constantly ex- tlon again came through in the hit safely or scored a run. Total

are too many Byrds in Concress’. That’s when the two Harrys split posed to disease and unsavory sur- fifth to put Wilmont back in front, hits for the winners was 15.

Of course every one knows that the Democratic ranks in the high roundings are more susceptible to This time it was Chet Laztcky whoI scored on a Paris single after / I r| "there Is only one Senator named places of the Government. visionary ideologies than those G O a Keselesk,
Byrd and that is the name of the Congress Hears from who are adequately housed." walking and stealing second base. i,, ..... ,

Everybody knows that most of The final Rocket run came t,nl Wed At ~[’. MalT $leading orchardist in Virginia, the Senator Douglas the real estate associations that the sixth inning when ’Lefty / Miss Gloria Keseleski, daughterex-Governor of the State, and a "To be a liberal one does not have been building houses are still Felauer blasted a towering home | of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Keseles-
100 percent citizen, have to be a wastrel", declared the selling them for several times run over the rlght-centerfield .ki, of 6 Franklin boulevard and

One might well imagine that Democratic Senator from Illinole . more than what they are worth, fence to ice the decision, another James A. Vertes, son of Mr. and
there are too many Harrys in the who says that the Democrats are That’s a point that should not be Mtddlebush rallied for Mrs. John Vertes, of 125 Lexing-
Government - . Harry is in the headed in the w=ong direction, overlooked by the Congress of tally in their half of the inning, ton avenue,, Highland Padk, were
White House, and other Harrys There has been a drop of $2,900,- the United States. Mlckey Hanseman’s pinch hit sin- married Sunday at 11 a.m. in St.
are in Government offices. Harry 000,000 in consumer income in the Juvenile Crime gle scoring second baseman Goss, i Mary’s of Mount Virgin Church by
Byrd answered Harry Truman first few months of 1949 and con- Attorney General Tom Clark in but Wtlmont bore down the rest the Rev. Pasquale Mugnano.
when he said: "If the President dittons have changed "for the an address at Oklahoma City said of the way, allowing no one to ad- The church was decorated with
means he will attempt to purge worse", declared the Senator. Un- "the present picture of crime In ’vance beyond first base. snapdragons and Miss Helen Na-
me from the Senate because I der present conditions, with busl- the United States is far from good. Leading hitters for the winners gengast was soloist, while Miss
will not accept his dictatorship in hess declining it would be ex- In fact", he added, "I would say I were Paris and Felauer, each with Frances Santisi played the organ.
legislation, then I will be on hand tremely unwise to increases taxes it Is shocking ° particularly so in two hits in three tries, and John Given in marriage by her father,
when the purging starts ... I owe further, regard to the percentage of Jure- Livak with a two-bagger. Dunham the bride wore a white moire faille
my allegiance to my constituency "Our first Job is to fry the extra nlles involved in law-breaking", collected two safeties for Middle- dress with nylon chiffon skirt and
in Virginia. So long as I remain fat out of our Departments and In a recent FBI report by Direc- bush. lace inserts. Her fingertip veil
in the Senate I will vote as my agencies", declared the Senator. tot J. Edgar Hoover It was earl- Wtlmont fanned nine and walked fell from an orange blossom crow/~,
conscience dictates, and to reflect He said a mouthful when he pro- mated that in 1948 the total num- only two In his nine inning stint and she carried an old fushlon~
the wishes of my constituents." posed that the Government re- bet of major crimes reached 1,- while Reynolds struck out 8 and bouquet of roses,
The particular Harry who issued )lace only half of its Job vacancies 686,670. walked 4. Miss Shirley Jane Keseleski, sis-
............. _ _~ The box scores: ter o£ the bride was maid of honor

Middlobush (2) and wore a white nylon chiffon
ab r h gown with a red sash and her bou.

McGufty, 3B ............ 4 0 0 quet was of red roses.
Dunham, CF ............ 3 1 2 John Gridley was best man and
Reid, 1B ................ 3 0 0 John Vertes and Adam J. Keseles-
Wade LF ................ 4 0 1 kl were ushers.
Roth RF ................ 2 0 0 After a reception at Fairlawn
Smith IIF ............... 2 0 0 for 80 guests, the couple left on a
Goss 2B ................ 2 0 0 wedding trip to Washington, D. C.,
Van Dyke SS ............ 2 1 1 and on their return will reside at
Meyerton, C ............ "2 0 0 125 Lexington avenue, Highland

0 Park.
Yatauro,V°gt C ..................SS ............ 21 00 0 Both the bride and her husband

~"~,.~ lIauseman 2B ........... 2 0 1 who served In the navy, arc ar
Reynolds P .............. 3 0 0 New Brunswick High School gre

duates and arc employed at New
.~nen your farm Is wired for work--wired for the jobs Totals 32 2 5 Brunswick Iron Works, Inc.
which Reddy Kilowatt, your electric servant, can do~ E. Millstone (3)

ab r ~ The drinking of alcohol is moreyou’re sure to get ex/ra i~,of~s. Because elearidty cat save It Lazicky 1B .......... 4 1
2’ often a symptom of mental diseaseyou SO much Hm~ sad croft on youz fez’el and ~1 yous fern2 G. Paris RF ............ 3 0 than its cause, according to me(ll-

home. Clmpko RF ............. 0 0 0 cal authority.
Livak 3B ................ 4 0

For example, think of the advantages o£ a modern electric Felauer LF ............. 3 1 2
water syste,%_ New ~ersey poultrymen find that r,,;uing !Shedden, SS ............ 4 0 !
~,~¢r causes hens to lay more eggs in the fall and winter Karuzas 2B .............. 4 0 0

when egg prices are highest. And, of course, running water Stashek C .............. 4 0 1
C. Lazlcky CF .......... 2 1 0

can be used to 8real advantage on many other £arm jobs. Wtlmont P .............. 3 0 0
$o uAre your /arm /or work--and extra lwofits, toot

Totals 31 3
Score by innings: THURS., FRI., SAT.

Rockets ........ 001 011 000-3 Dick Powell- Marta Toren

PVBLIC( SEgVICE.... _~
Middlebush .... 000 100 100-:-.2 "Rogues’ Regiment"

CARTOON NEWS
Public Servant

~ ~ I SUN. - TUES.
~.~/~. ~ ~ | ] J Dennis Morgan - Don Deforn

ggOnO SundayAfternoon"
~ I NEXT WED. & THURS. ..atgO II[ Four Faces West m

’Trouble Makers

¯ WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR
SICORA ESSO SERVICE means complete servlce for your auto
¯ . . We do everything to keep It In tip top shape . . . the best

¯ mechanics and the finest equipment . . . take advantage of both
¯.. and the prices are right.., drive in TODAY.

TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES~ ACCESSORIES

SICORA ESSO SERVICE
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NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS 331, 350 and 351on the Map of New the second course, One Hundred, Obit Th O IBrunswick Home Extenslon Cam- 1100’) feet to the place of begin-I aeries e n ooker
By virtue of a resolution of the pany, also known as Tax Map ning. Being a part of Lot 14 in Lawrence Kowalczyk

Township Committee, Franklin Block 18, Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 30 and Block 52 as shown and designated l
(Continued from Page One)

Lawrence Joseph Kowalczyk, f
Township, adopted May 12, 1949, 31. Lots 8, 11, 30 and 31-decree on a Map of Salerno Park on file’husban d of Mrs. Agnes Kowalczyk during the war to honor those
The Township Committee will of- dated January 30 1948, and re- in the Somerset County Clerk’s of 678 Charles St., Perth Amboy, who fought . ¯ ¯ Last week we re-
fer for sale at public auction and corded March 16th 1948, in the Office. For reference see deed to and father of Mrs. Louis Parks,
sell to the highest bidder at the County Clerk’s Office of Somer- the Township, dated October 5,

celved a letter from Ralph Ahrens

Township Hall in Middlebush, New set County in Book 691, Page 304. 1342, recorded in Deed Book 625, this township, died this week at of Middlebush asking that som~l~ the Perth Amboy Hospital after thing be done about cleaning
Jersey, on the 26th day of May Lots 9 and 10, decree dated Aug- Page 301. Minimum sale price ailing for some time. the memorial there ... We looked
1649, at 8:30 P. M., the lands and usa 14th 1947, and recorded Sop- $50.00. He is also survived by the fol- at the spot ourselves, and was it
premises situated in said Town- tember 9th 1949, in the County PARCEL "O" Being designated lowing children: Mrs. William in bad shape . . . Footprints were
ship known and designated aa Clerk’s Office of Somerset County on the Tax Map as block 658, part Green of Bound Brook; Mrs. Jos- all over the walls, some of the
follows; and in each parcel no in Book 680, Page 175. Minimum of lot 14. Beginning in the South- eph Orlick of Metuchen; Mrs. name plates were damaged, and
commission will be allowed: :sale price $300.00. westerly line of Fourteenth Street Nicholas Sarisky, Miss Sophie the place was generally dirty . . .

PARCEL "A" Lot 419 on the PARCEL "J" Block 8, Lots 43 as prolonged Southeasterly, at a Kowalczyk. Alvin Kowalczyk, of We haven’t seen it since, but we
Map of Bound Brook Terrace, also and 44 on the Map of Brunswick point therein distant Two Hundred Perth Amboy, also 15 grandchild- hope that it is cleaned up for
known as Tax Map Block 299, Lot Manor also known as Tax Map Seventy-five (275’) feet South-
15, Decree dated January 2nd, Block 498, Lots 24 and 25. Decree easterly from the intersection of fen and five great grandchildren. Memorial Day . . . The same goes

Mr. Kowalczyk was a member for the East Millstone structure
1946, and recorded February 21st dated August 14th 1947, and re- the Southwesterly line of Four- of St. Joseph’s Society of St. Ste- and any others being neglected.
1946, in the County Clerk’s Office corded September gth 1947, in the teenth Street with the Southeast- phen’s R. C. Church, Perth Am- We don’t need to lecture on this
of Somerset County in Book 647 County Clerk’s Office of Somerset erly line of Walnut Avenue; thence boy; the Polish National Alliance . . We’re sure everyone agrees
Page 17. Minimum sale price County in Book 680, Page 175. running (1) Southeasterly in a and the Koscuisko Lodge of Perth that we should keep these tablets
$175.00. Minimum sale price $150.00. Southeasterly prolongation of the Amboy. In good shape... Maybe everyone

PARCEL "B" Lots 1023, 1020 PARCEL "K" Lois 261, 282 and Southwesterly llne of Fourteenth The funeral was held Wednes- including the boys who came home
& 1021 on the Map of Hamilton 263 on the Map of New Brunswick, Street, One Hundred {100’) feet; day morning at 9 o’clock from wants to forget the war and there-
Park, also known as Tax Map Estates, Section B. also known as thence (2) Southwesterly parallel his home and at 9:30 o’clock at St. fore forgets the honor rolls . 
Block 134, Lots 43, 45 and 46. De- Tax Map Block 75, Lots 7, 8 and with the Southeasterly line of Stephen’s R. C. Church, Perth But it must be remembered thai
tree dated February ~rd 1949. 9. Decree dated October 10th, 1945, Walnut Avenue, One Hundred Amboy, with interment in the some of the boys whose names
About to be recorded. Minimum and recorded November 5th 1945, (I00’) feet; thence (3) Northwest- church cemetery under the dlrce- are inscribed there, are never
sale price $375.00. in the County Clerk’s Office of erly parallel with the first course, tion of the Zylka Funerel Home of coming back . . . In some cases,

PARCEL "C" Lot 968 on the Somerset County in Book 641, One Hundred (100’) feet: thence Perth Amboy. the honor roll gold star is the only
Map of Hamilton Park, also known Page ?781. Minimum sale price (4) Northeasterly parallel with thc publ!e symbol of remembrance the
as Tax Map Block 135, Lot 4. De- S300.00. second course, One Itundred WiLLiAM S. HIGGINS families of these boys have . . .
tree dated February 3rd, 1949 and PARCEL "L" Lots 412, 413, 414 (100’) feet to the place of Begin- William S. Higgtns, husband of Must It be a dirty, unkept one or
about to be recorded. Minimum and 415 on the Map of Elmore ning. Being a part of Lot 14 in Mary Kelley Higglns of 111Easton do we have more appreciatton~
sale price $125.00. Terrace also known as Tax Map Block 52 as shown and designated Ave., died Monday night at Muhlen- than that. @

PARCEL "D" Block J, Lots 5 Block 192, Lots 17, 18, 19 and 20. on a Map of Salerno Park on file berg Hospital in Plainfield where A final note . . . Let’s not allow
and 6 on the Map of Brookside Lots 17 and 18 decree dated Janu- in the Somerset County Clerk’s he had been a patient for several Memorial Day to become too fes-
Terrace, also known as Tax Map ary 2rid 1946, and recorded Febru- Office. For reference see deed to weeks. Mr. Higgins was a former tire of a holiday . . . That’s not
Block 35, Lots 46 and 47. Decree ary 21st 1946, in the County Clerk’s the Township, dated October 5, resident of Millstone. what it was meant for . . . Gosh
dated March 1st, 1943, and re- Office of Somerset County in Book 1942, recorded in Deed Book 625, Mr. Hlggins had retired from knows, we like to have a good
corded March 16th 1943, in the 647, Page 15. Lots 19 and 20 decree Page 301. Minimum sale price Johnson & Johnson where he had time too. but let’s pause to remora-
County Clerk’s Office of Somero dated August 17th 1945 and re- $100.00. been an employe for 42 years. He her those who aren’t around to
set County in Book 627, Page 94. corded October 1st 1945, in the PARCEL "P" Block 30, Lots 17, was well known and was a mem-enjoy the weather . .. Be good.
Minimum sale price $250.00. County Clerk’s Office of Somerset 18 and 19 on the Map of Boule- her of St. Peter’s Roman Catholic

PARCEL "E" Lot 39 on the Map County in Book 641, Page 261. yard Plaza, also known as Tax Church and the Holy Name So-
of New Brunswick, Home Exten- Minimum sale price $800.00. Map Block 313. Lots 17, 18, and 19. ctety of the church, of New Brunswick and George
tion Company, also known as Tax PARCEL "M" Block 17, Lots 35 Decree dated May 5, 1944 and re- Beside his wife, he is survived Hlggins of Roselle Park.
Map Block 16, Lot 33. Decree and 36 on the Map of New Bruns- corded May 11, 1944, in the County by two children, Robert Higglns, The funeral will be held from
dated February 3rd 1949 and about wick Farms, also known as Tax Clerk’s Office of Somerset County of New Brunswick and Mrs. An- the Hlggtns home on Easton ave-
to be recorded. Minimum sale Map Block 435, Lots 35 and 36. in Book 634, Page 15. Minimum drew Perenyl of Bethlehem Pa., nue on this morning at 8:30 o’clock
price $125.00. Decree dated February 3rd 1949 sale price 6400.00. and two brothers, Harry Hlggins and from St. Peter’s Roman Cath-

PARCEL "F" Lots 114, 115 and and about to be recorded. Mini- PARCEL "Q" Block 30, Lot 20 ollc Church at 9 o’clock. Inter-
116 on the Map of New Brunswick mum sale price $250.00. on the Map of Boulevard Plaza, meat will be in St. Peter’s Come-
Home Extension Company, also PARCEL "N" Being designated also known as Tax Map Block any manner or for any other tery under the direction of the
known as Tax Map Block 19, Lots on the Tax Map as Block 658. part 313, Lot 20. Decree dated May 5, amount. In event the buyer fails Maher Funeral Home on Easton
22, 23, and 24. Decree dated Febru- of lot 14. Beginning in the South- 1944 and recorded May 11, 1944. to comply with these terms the avenue, il~
ary 3rd 1949, and about to be re- westerly line of Fourteenth Street in’ the County Clerk’s Office of deposit may be retained by the
corded. Minimum sale price at a point therein distant One Somerset County in Book 634, Township as its liquidation dam-
$360.00. Hundred (100’) feet Northwesterly Page 15. Minimum sale price, ages and the tract may be resold

PARCEL "G" Lots 105 and 106 from the intersection of the South- $100.00. without benefit to the defaulting Sumerian women of thousands
on the Map of New Brunswick westerly line of Fourteenth Street PARCEL "R" Lots 775, 776, 777. buyer, of years ago used gold compacts
Home Extension Company, also with the Northwesterly line of 778 and 779 on the Map of Hamil- FRED. L. BASCOM, complete with tweezers, earpicks,
known as Tax Map Block 19, Lots Willow Avenue; thence running ton Terrace, also known as Tax 5-13. 5-20. Township Clerk. and hand-scratchers.
82 and 33. Decree dated February (1) Northwesterly in a Northwest- Map Block I00. lots 12, 13, 14, 15. - ....
3rd 1949. About to be recorded, erly prolongation of the South- and 16. Decree dated February 3rd ~ .................................... ~’~’~.~,~
Minimum sale price $150.00. westerly line of Fourteenth Street, 1949 and about to be recorded.

PARCEL "H" Lot 33 on the Map Fifty (50’) feet: thence (2) South- Mimlmum sale price $500.00. WILLIAM R, T. LAIRD
of New Brunswick Park. also westerly parallel with the North- A minimum price has been fixed
known as Tax Map Block 212, Lot westerly line of Willow Avenue, by resolution on the above sale Agricultural Implements --- Fertilizer --- Lime33. Decree dated February 3rd, One Hundred (100’) feet; thence of lands and premises as follows:

Farm and Poultry Supplies)949 and about to be recorded. ,3)Southeasterly parallel with the PARCEL "A" $175.00Minimum sale price $50.00. first course Fifty ~50’) feet; thence PARCEL "B’" 375.00 Planet Jr. Garden Tractors and Equipment
PARCEL ’T’ Lots 328, 329, 330, It4) Northeasterly parallel with PARCEL "C" 125.00

PARCEL "D" 250.00 SHERWIN-WTr,LI~S FULL-O-PFA)

IJARCEL "E" 9125.00 PAINT FEEDS

." PARCEL "F" 800.00 FRANKLIN PARK’~ ’~" I PARCEL "G" 150.00
PARCEL "H" 50.00 Phone: E. Millstone 8-6609-R-1

? .%o.oo _.. _ .....
PARCEL "J" 150.00 .... ~’~"~ .... ~ ..............................
PARCEL "K" 300.00
PARCEL "L" 800.00 " III I I

7~ #~6~ h~ /~ ~ bO0~ lit

PARCEL "M" 250.00
PARCEL "N" 50.00¯ PARCEL.,o,. lOO.OO When Friends Call...PARCEL "P" 400.00

.... PARCEL "Q" 100.00

yo

PARCEL"R" 500.00 You’ll want to show them real hos-e Nearly every number
and that no bid shall be considered

u may want to call’’as which is below the said amount, pitolity by serving Limmy’s fine
hated ,n your telephone At least 20% of the amounts

must be paid at the conclusion of liquors and wines and refreshing
&rectory--ready fur in- the sale; the balance on or before

o

the 9th day of June, 1949, at 2:00 beers. And you’ll like our John-
stant reference! P.M.. at which time deed will be

delivered. Title will be conveyed ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too!
¯ To secure new numbers not yet listed in the by the Township by bargain and

directory, of course, you’ll need to call Infer- sale deeds, no covenants. Sale
will be subject to all the terms

marion and have her refer to special records of aforementioned resolution ,on LIMMY’S LIQUOR STORE
that are kept up to date daily. But, to save time file with the Clerk and the Col-

lectorl and the following excep- ~4 Hamilton $~. Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick
aa future ca/Is, it’s a good idea to jot down the tlons: 1. Rights of any public utll- I I

ity serving the premises. 2. Deed .number she gives you. Your Business Ofl~ce restrictions if any. running with -
will gladly provide you with a handy Person~l the land, 3. The Township Zoning

Ordinance. 4. Occupancy of the Telephone 2-1 I00Numbers Booklet that’s Ideal fur the purpose, premises. 5. Encroachmcnta as
may be shown by a survey. 0.
Easements and rights of way, pub- J A M E S H. M A HERNEW JERSEY BELL lie or private, of record or not of

I[|LEPHONE COMPANY record.
In event the Township cannot A N D S O N

convey a good and marketable
title to the buyer, or buyers, the FUNERAL DIRECTORS
buyer or buyers wlll be entitled to
a return of the deposit made, with- ~t$ Bestow Avenue New Brunswick, N. J.
out interest, and the Township will
not be responsible or liable in l


